[Ante-partum administration of preventive treatment of Rh-D immunization in rhesus-negative women. Parallel evaluation of transplacental passage of fetal blood cells. Results of a multicenter study carried out in the Paris region].
1,969 non immunized rhesus negative primiparous women were followed up in 23 maternity units in the geographical region of Paris. 1,882 could be retained to study antepartum protection and 1,884 to study transplacental passage of fetal blood cells. Two groups were defined according to whether they were born in even or uneven years, so that: 955 were the "control" group who delivered 590 rhesus D positive infants, and 927 were the "treated" group who delivered 599 rhesus D positive infants. The "control" group were used as controls at the 28th and 34th weeks of pregnancy, while the "treated" group received two injections of anti-D immunoglobulin given on the same dates after taking the necessary tests. Immunological testing at the time of the delivery and after the delivery showed that 7 women had become Rh D immunized in the "control" group whereas only one in the "treated" group. This difference, which is statistically significant, confirms the results of other authors about the efficiency of antepartum rhesus disease prevention. The incidence of immunisation during or immediately after the first pregnancy in women who had no previous story of blood transfusions or of terminations of pregnancy is 1.11%, which is a figure relatively low as compared with studies of series carried out in North America, but close to those carried out in other European centres. When primipara of all categories are lumped together the frequency rises to 1.5%. A study of the passage of fetal red blood cells into the maternal circulation shows that at the 29th week of pregnancy out of 1,884 cases there were 5.5% positive kleihauer tests, without a large volume of blood being detected and at the 34th week of pregnancy when 957 tests were carried out, 7% were positive with one of them being of a massive transfusion of blood from the fetus to the mother, which was life-threatening for the fetus. It may be that the incidence had been under-estimated and that the positive results in the two groups, control and treated, show that there is a statistically significant difference that demonstrates that antepartum treatment in the trial has eliminated a worthwhile percentage of positive kleihauer tests which arose from the transfusion of small quantities of blood.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)